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Abstract 
Recent new technologies and paradigm shifts in the IT business make the role of performance 
engineers significantly more challenging than any other time in the past.  Flash technology, 
virtualization, and Cloud computing provide new options for performance optimization; however, 
materializing the potential of these technologies in a predictable and cost effective manner is a 
challenge.  New performance management software and planning tools that are based on scientific 
research and analysis are required to meet the new expectations that users have. 
The presentation will discuss some of the new technologies, their potential impact on IT, the tools 
that are being developed to exploit the technologies and some of the open questions still remaining. 
In particular, the presentation will focus on the subjects of Tiered Storage, Performance in Cloud 
environments, and proactive performance management. 

Categories & Subject Descriptors:  Computer Systems Organization: Performance of 

Systems 

Subjects: Modeling technique, Performance Attributes, Design Studies 

General Terms:  Algorithms, Management, Performance   
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